WonderKids Toddler Girl's Sandal Sophia - Multi
She'll Look Precious in this Multicolored Toddler Girl's Sandal from Wonderkids
Wonderkids toddler girl's sandals Sophia multi are a pretty leather-look sandal that dresses up any
of her outfits for a style that's super-sweet. This open-toe sandal is adorned with a colorful flower and
butterfly applique. The durable PU upper is made to stand-up to kid wear and tear so that she can
jump and play all she wants in these adorable little sandals.
This multicolored toddler girl's sandal features a convenient adjustable Velcro ankle strap and
Velcro front for a comfortable fit and easy wear. The low wedge TPR outsole is cushioned for
comfort. Perfect for dressing up or down on warm summer days, these fun sandals are sure to make
her smile every time she puts them on.



Wonderkids toddler girl's sandals Sophia multi are made of a durable leather-look PU and
adorned with a flower and butterfly applique that'll make these an instant hit with your little girl
Fully adjustable ankle strap and front strap ensure the best possible fit and comfort



Kid-friendly Velcro closures make these easy for her to get in and out of on her own



Subtle wedge outsole is made of sturdy TPR for stability and comfort



Wonderkids "Sophia" sandal is available in Toddler/Youth size 13 and Youth sizes 1 to 5

Route 66 Women's Open Cable Knit Sweater
This Women's Knit Sweater from Route 66 Shows You Just What Makes a Classic
A chic and fashionable take on the classic open cable knit sweater, thiswomen's low scoop neck knit
sweater comes in 4 scrumptious colors. The scoop neck adds some extra feminine flair so you can look
and feel beautiful wearing what's sure to become your new favorite go-to sweater.
This women's knit sweater features a soft open knit cable design with ribbed neck, cuffs and hem. It's
versatile enough to pair with jeans or cords or even a denim skirt for a preppy vibe. With the open cable
weave, this sweater looks cozy without being bulky, making it perfect to throw on under a tweed jacket
with riding boots to hit the equestrian trend just right. The options are endless with a pretty classic like
this sweater.



This women's low scoop neck knit sweater by Route 66 offers up the style and versatility that you
expect from a classic.
Low scoop neck is feminine and flattering.



Open cable knit weave allows you the look and feel of a warm and cozy sweater without the bulk.



Ribbed neck, hem and cuffs.



Cotton blend is soft and beautiful.



Hand wash to keep your sweater looking and feeling its best.



Women's sizes: Extra-Small, Small, Medium, Large and Extra-Large.



Available in four beautiful colors: Tropical Turquoise, Angora, Elderberry and Carbon Gray.

Bongo Girl's Cassie Fur Boot Slipper - Grey
Bongo's Girl's Fur Boot Slipper Offers up a Whole Lotta' Fun and Furry Style
She's gonna go wild for this grey girl's fur boot slipper from Bongo! This isn't your run-of-the-mill
fuzzy slipper! No, these babies are fun and funky with a capital "F" thanks to their fabulous long fur
and warm and comfy style.
Made from grey faux suede, this girl's fur boot slipper is lined with a crazy-soft and plush fleece
and has a padded insole that's cushiony for her comfort. A rubber outsole adds a little extra cushion
and stability so that she can walk around the house with ease. A long fur in mixed shades of grey and
white hangs wildly from the top of the bootie down to the top of the foot for a look that's crazy-ingood-way and so much fun that she won't want to take them off!




This wild and crazy grey girl's fur boot slipper by Bongo will be an instant hit with your
stylish little gal thanks to fun details like bootie styling and long-haired fur that falls from top to
bottom
Bongo's "Cassie" style



Faux suede upper and plus fleece lining makes these super-soft inside and out



TPR outsole makes these extra comfortable to walk in



Padded insole for extra cushiony goodness



Youth sizes: Small, Medium, Large, and Extra-Large

Just My Size Women's Comfort Strap Minimizer Soft Cup Bra #1973
Say Goodbye to Gaping and Pulling with this Just My Size Minimizer Comfort Strap Bra
You won't have to deal with popping buttons and gaping with your fitted shirts and blouses again thanks
to the Just My Size women's comfort strap minimizer soft cup bra. This minimizer really does the
trick thanks to no-stretch, wire-free cups that can reduce your bust by as much as 1.5 inches so that your
blouses don't pull across the bust. And, curvy gals will also appreciate the wide, lace-covered cushioned
straps that help keep you supported without the discomfort to your shoulders.
This comfort strap bra is truly a curvy girl's best friend and you'll know it the moment you put it on. Not
only will it help you look your best in blouses and button-down shirts, but it's also comfortable enough to
get you through a long day with its wire-free cups and stretch satin back that's also pretty to boot! It's just
what you'd expect from Just My Size.



Just My Size women's comfort strap minimizer soft cup brais perfect for fitted blouses and
shirts thanks to minimizing cups that can reduce your bustline by up to 1.5 inches for a better fit
No-stretch cups with soft seaming offer support and a minimizing effect while being supercomfortable



Wide, lace-covered straps offer up extra support and also help to eliminate shoulder strain



Shimmery stretch satin back is comfortable and pretty for wearing under anything



Just My Size style #1973



Available in regular and plus sizes

